Distance Learning

Played a
game on
my phone

Checked DL
website for
updates

Chatted
with other
students in
my program

Watched
animal
videos on
Youtube

Read
nutritional
facts of food
package

Listened to
a virtual
lecture

Watched a
TV show

the house

Decluttered
files from
laptop

Exercised at
home for
half hour

Stared out
the window

Baked
something

Read an
email from
your
instructor

Used hand
sanitizer

Bought
fast food

Wore PJ’s
all day

Bought
something
online

Took
a nap

Read a
power point
presentation

Wish I
could have
cafeteria
fries

Went for
a walk
outside

Read from
an e-book

Posted an
assignment
online

Said “Can
you hear
me?”

Wore a
face mask

Cleaned

I believe
in myself
I will
eat well

I am
confident

I look
for
humor

I accept
myself

I will
learn from
my mistakes

I enjoy

life

Take what you need
leave what you can

I forgive
myself

I make
the best
of each day

I love
to have

I will
exercise
regularly

I never
give up

I can
accomplish

anything

I know
my truth

I respect
myself
I have
a loT
to offer
I have
control over
my feelings

I don t
give up
on
myself
I am
not perfect

I accept
what I
cannot change

I focus
on the
positive

fun

I am
unique

I will
get plenty
of rest

I VALUE
MY TIME

I LOOK FORWAR
TO THE FUTURE
I SUPPORT OTHERS

Self-Care Calendar
Sunday

Monday

make a
goal for
the month

sleep in

have lunch
with a
friend

write a
journal entry

compliment
yourself
stay away
from your
phone

game night

smile

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Take a
Bath

Read a
book

relax with
friends

Take a
nap

listen to
music
treat yourself
to something
nice

color

exercise

volunteer

call a
friend

movie night

cook a
meal

bake cookies

spend the
night
with family

make yourself
breakfast

go on
a hike

clean your
room

go fishing

go to
the gym

meditate

write a
bucket list

do something
that
excites you

Self
Awareness
STUDENTS
HiERARCHY
OF NEEDS

Social Needs
Friends and Family

Safety and Security
Survival Basics
Air, Shelter, Food, Water

WIFI
BATTERY

Hello and welcome to your Fall Semester. Clear Image, a student run Enactus
project from the Grand Falls-Windsor campus, with assistance from College of the
North Atlantic (CNA) and TD Bank, is proud to offer you a virtual mental health and
wellness self-care kit. Attending a new school and studying online can raise anxiety
levels for people so we hope this self-care kit helps you adjust to your new normal.
In this kit you will find:


Pretzel Breathing Exercise to help you feel centred and relaxed.



Positivity Jar Instructions to create a container of positive affirmations for when
you are feeling down.



Healthy Recipes to add in your diet to feel healthy and energized.



Spotify Music Links to help you relax or boost energy.



Grounding Exercises Card with suggestions for what to focus on to help relieve
tension or anxiety.



Calming Scent suggestions to effect your emotions and mood



STOPP (Stop, Take a breath, Observe, Pull back, Practise) Card with instructions to
use if you are finding yourself in a situation where you feel overwhelmed.



Positive Steps to Wellbeing Card with suggestions on different activities or choices
you can make for wellbeing.

Taking time to take care of yourself is important. We want you to be successful so we hope
you find the Clear Image Mental Health and Wellness kit helpful in your transition to College
of the North Atlantic.
If you would like more information about Enactus, you can visit our website
www.enactus.ca or reach us by email at cnagfwenactus@gmail.com.
Good Luck as you begin your journey at CNA!
Your friends at Clear Image

Touch and Mental Health
This is possibly the most important sense to improve for overall health.
A positive sense of touch will do wonders for your mental health.

The Pretzel Breathing Exercise
Stand up and cross your ankles.
Now cross your right wrist over your left, turn your hands so your
thumbs are facing the floor.
Put your palms together and interlace fingers.
Bend your elbows out and gently turn your hands down and toward
your body until they rest on the centre of your chest.

Put your tongue on the roof of your mouth.
Relax and breathe.

Positivity Jars
Positivity jars are a good way to connect with your creative side!
For this activity you will need:


A jar, mug, or anything to contain the positive affirmations



Paint supplies (If you wish to paint the jar)



Paper and pen

Gather your materials, and paint/decorate the jar however you want it
to look. Usually, we paint them on the outside so they take
less time to dry. While waiting for the jar to dry,
write some positive sayings to put in the jar.
Once dried, place the sayings inside.
The positive affirmations are to be
used when you're feeling down.

Taste and Mental Health
Food can play a huge role in boosting your mood. Whatever foods or
beverages you enjoy, take delight and savour the experience.

Blueberry Breakfast
1 cup blueberries -1/2 cup Greek yogurt
1/4 cup orange juice -1 tablespoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon vanilla - 3 ice cubes
Banana Peanut Butter
2 bananas
2 cups milk
1/2 cup peanut butter
2 tablespoons honey
2 cups ice

1 cup rolled oats
1/2 cup mini semi-sweet chocolate chips
1/2 cup crunchy peanut butter
1/2 cup ground flax seed
1/3 cup honey
1 tsp. vanilla extract
Combine oats, chocolate chips, flax seed,
peanut butter, honey, and vanilla extract
together in a bowl; form into balls using your
hands. Arrange energy bites on a baking
sheet and freeze until set, about 1 hour.

Hearing and Mental Health
Give yourself a few minutes every day where you can go somewhere
quiet and just breathe. By doing this exercise you will experience
mental stillness, which is vital for a healthy mind.

Sight and Mental Health
Using your sense of sight for good will
reinforce its importance to you and will
remind you how to view the world in a
way that will bring you true inner
peace and happiness.
During episodes of panic and anxiety,
a grounding exercise can give you
relief and change your perspective.

Lavender

Jasmine

Has calming

Commonly used

properties and

as an

control

anti-depressant

emotional stress

to boost confidence

Smell and Mental Health
Scents have the ability to positively
affect our emotions and mood. As such,

scent becomes a powerful tool for
mental health. You have the ability to
shape your environment and pay
attention to the emotions certain
scents trigger.

Lemon

Peppermint

Promotes concentration

Helps boost

and has calming

brainstorming and

and lavender can relax your mind.

and clarifying

its also a

Lemon has calming properties and

properties

energy booster

jasmine can help boost your mood.

Peppermint will naturally energize you,

A pandemic is a very stressful event for

Mental Health Support Contacts

individuals and communities. It’s normal to feel

CNA Guidance Counselling Support

stress and anxiety. It’s also common for people
to display great resiliency during times of crisis.

Each campus has a guidance counsellor to
directly support you

We should remember that this is absolutely the

https://www.cna.nl.ca/student-support/counsellingservices.aspx

time to lean on each other. Even if we can’t be
close physically, we need to stay close emotionally.

Doorways Mental Health Walk-In Clinics

So, while you’re staying in, stay in touch with

Eastern, Central , Western, Labrador-Grenfell

each other, and reach out if you need support.

https://www.bridgethegapp.ca/adult/service-directory/
doorways-walk-in-clinic-counselling/

Tips for taking care of yourself
Stay informed, but take breaks from social media Mental Health Crisis Line 1-888-737-4668
and the news. Practise physical distancing, but
stay connected to friends and family via email,
phone calls, texts, video chats, and social media.
Practise mindfulness by stretching, exercising,
meditating, and taking deep breaths.

Mental Health Resources
https://www.bridgethegapp.ca/
https://www.camh.ca/en/health-info/mental-health-andcovid-19#quarantine
https://cmha.ca/news/covid-19-and-mental-health

Try to:



eat healthy meals

https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/covid19



exercise regularly



get plenty of sleep



limit your use of substances

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/
diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/mentalhealth.html



be kind to yourself and others



focus on positive aspects of your life



use unexpected flexibility in your
daily routine



schedule your school work according
to deadlines

https://www.mhanational.org/helping-home-tips-parents
https://enactusclearimage.wixsite.com/enactusgfw/covid-19

** This resource is not a replacement for
professional mental health assistance.

